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Chapter 1 : Electric customers' bill of rights
"Customer Guide for Electric Service - WV" and is specific to the West VirginiaFirstEnergy Operating Companies. Since
this is the initial publication of this Guide, changes will not be highlighted inthis version.

View our Privacy Policy. Other AEP websites and apps may be governed by their own privacy policies,
appropriate to the uses and needs of each. This Privacy Policy does not apply to those resources and sites.
Consent By using this site or app, you consent to the terms of this Privacy Policy. Whenever you submit
information via this site or app, you agree to the collection, use, and disclosure of that information in
accordance with this Privacy Policy. Information Collected Passively collected information During your use of
this site or app, we may collect anonymous information about your visit here through the use of server logs,
cookies, scripts, tracking pixels and other Web traffic tracking systems. This information is aggregated and
used to improve user experience through analysis of user activities. This information is never combined with
any of the personally identifiable information you may provide in your use of the features of this site or app.
Personally identifiable information On certain forms of this site or app, you may be asked to provide
information about yourself or your account with us, either to identify yourself to us or to request a service
from us. In each case, we will inform you what information is provided at your option and what information is
required to complete the transaction or activity you are engaged in. If you are unwilling to provide this
required information, you will be unable to complete the requested transaction. Use and disclosure of
information The information you provide to us will be used to respond to requests you may make for services.
Some or all of this information may be added to your permanent account record and may be used for research
purposes. In addition, we may use elements of this information in the following situations: We may disclose
the information if we form a good-faith belief that disclosure of such information is necessary to investigate,
prevent, or take action regarding any illegal activities or regarding interference with the operation of our site
or violation of its terms of use; or We may disclose the information if we believe that disclosure is required by
law or regulation or in response to a subpoena or other order of a court or other governmental agency. We will
not sell, rent or otherwise disclose the information we gather about you or your account to any third party,
except as outlined in this Privacy Policy. Security SWEPCO takes reasonable steps to protect your personally
identifiable information as it is transferred to us, through the use of Web technologies such as the Secure
Sockets Layer and others. However, no Internet transmission of information is ever completely secure or
error-free. How to Reach Us If you would like to update your personally identifiable information or if you
have questions about this privacy policy, please contact us. If this Privacy Policy changes, the revised policy
will be posted to this site. Please review this Privacy Policy before you provide any personally identifiable
information through this site. Use of our web site after the posting of a revised privacy policy constitutes your
consent to the revised policy. This policy was last revised on December 13,
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Chapter 2 : Electric Service Requirements | City of Medicine Hat
Most customers wishing to establish new electric service with NorthWestern Energy will find that the information
provided in NorthWestern Energy Company's New Service Guide adequately describes the details and requirements for
establishing a new electric service.

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company: The address and phone number for the electric company are listed
on your electric bill. The company is required to investigate every customer complaint received, and
complaints should be resolved within 10 business days. If the company is unable to resolve your complaint
within 10 business days, they must provide you with a status report every five business days following the
initial period. If your complaint is not resolved to your satisfaction with the electric company, ask to speak to a
supervisor. The PUCO will review the rules with you and, if needed, work with you and the company to
resolve the problem. Residential customers have the option to represent themselves in a formal complaint
proceeding or hire an attorney. Corporations must be represented by an attorney during the PUCO formal
complaint process. When you file a formal complaint with the PUCO, the company is given the opportunity to
respond to the complaint. If the PUCO determines that reasonable grounds exist for proceeding with your
complaint, the PUCO will mail you a notice setting a hearing date and time. A prehearing conference may also
be scheduled by the attorney examiner as a final attempt to informally resolve the complaint. A formal hearing
is similar to a court hearing, with a court reporter recording the proceedings. The attorney examiner will
consider the testimony and evidence presented and make a recommendation to the PUCO. You have the
responsibility to prove the merits of the complaint, and the PUCO will then review the evidence and make a
decision. Installation of service When you need to establish new electric service, contact your electric
company. The company will tell you what steps you must take to set up service. Be sure you call two to four
weeks before you would like electric service to begin to allow for any construction work or inspections to be
completed in time for the service to be ready when you need it. The company should have your electric service
installed within three business days of your call to set up service as long as no construction is required at your
residence. If the installation requires construction of electric facilities, your electric service should be
completed within 10 business days after the company has been notified that the construction is complete. The
company is required to notify you if the installation is expected to take longer than the usual three or 10 days.
They must notify you of the delay, the reasons for the delay, the steps being taken to complete the work and
the date the installation will be complete. This notification can be made by phone; however, the company must
provide you with a written explanation if the rescheduled commitment is missed by more than two days.
Deposit requirements When you sign up for new electric service, the company will verify your credit. If you
do not meet the requirements for good credit, you may need to pay a deposit. New customers must meet one or
more of the following criteria to establish credit with the company: The customer is a creditworthy property
owner or meets the legally-accepted practices to verify credit; The customer has had a prior account with the
electric company for the same type of service within the past two years, and in the prior year of service did not
have a late bill more than twice nor had service disconnected for nonpayment, fraud, or tampering; The
customer can furnish a guarantor, or someone with good credit who will pay up to 60 days of service if the
customer fails to pay the bill. If you do not meet any of these criteria, you may be required to pay a deposit to
establish credit with the company. The electric company may not charge you a deposit of more than percent of
your estimated average monthly bill for regulated services. The deposit may be increased or lowered after
three consecutive billing periods if the deposit you paid differs by 20 percent or more of the amount that
would have been required based on the actual usage, while taking into account possible seasonal changes in
your usage. If the company keeps your deposit for more than six months, the company has to pay at least 3
percent interest on the deposit. After 12 months, the company will review your account and determine if the
deposit should be returned. If your service with the company is terminated, either by your request or
disconnection for nonpayment, the company will apply the deposit plus any interest accrued to the final bill.
You will receive a refund of your deposit for any amount that exceeds the amount owed in the final bill. If you
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paid a deposit to your electric company and choose to enroll with an alternative electric supplier, the electric
company must refund any portion of the deposit which applies to services the company is no longer providing.
Payment arrangements There are several options available for customers having trouble paying their electric
bill: If you are unable to pay your bill, contact your electric company to make payment arrangements before
the payment is due. The PUCO requires electric companies to offer certain payment plans to residential
customers, and each company may offer additional payment options. Contact your electric company for more
information about payment options. Disconnection of service If you do not pay your electric bill by the due
date, the company will send a day notice before disconnecting your service. This day notice may appear on
your bill. To prevent disconnection, you must pay the amount owed by the disconnection date listed on the
notice. If your service has already been disconnected, you must pay the amount owed. If you make the
payment before If payment is made after You can make your payment by credit card, check, over the phone,
or at an authorized agent. Keep in mind that you may also have to pay a security deposit and a reconnection
fee before your service is restored. If you wish to guarantee the reconnection of your service on the same day
that you make the payment, you must provide the company with proof of your payment by If a member of
your household has a medical condition where the disconnection of electric service would be especially
dangerous to health, you may be eligible for a medical certification which would retain or restore service for a
period of 30 days. Medical certifications may only be used three times per household in a month period, and
must be completed by a certified health care professional. If you feel there is an error in your bill, contact your
electric company first. However, you should still pay the amount on your bill that is not in dispute. The
electric company cannot disconnect service for nonpayment of a billing amount that is in a bona fide dispute,
if the customer has registered a complaint with the PUCO call center or filed a formal complaint. Electric
companies can disconnect service for nonpayment year-round, including during the winter months. Employees
of the electric company have the right to access your meter for the purposes of reading, repairing, or testing
the meter. When visiting your property, electric company employees must provide you with identification and
the reason they are at your property. Many times, electric companies use estimates based on previous usage to
determine monthly customer bills. However, you have the right to request a meter reading to ensure that your
electric bill is accurate. Electric companies are required to read meters at least once per year, and customers
may request two additional meter readings free of charge per year. Keep in mind that you can only request a
meter reading if your meter has not been read for two previous months, or if you believe that your meter may
be malfunctioning. The electric company will make a reasonable attempt to obtain an actual meter reading for
each billing period. However, you have the choice to read the meter yourself and call in the reading to the
electric company. When you terminate your service, you may want to arrange for a final reading to avoid a
calculated final bill. Reading your electric meter Reading your electric meter is a simple way to ensure your
electric bill is accurate. There are four dials on your electric meter with the numbers zero through nine. The
dials are read left to right; be aware that the first and third dials circle clockwise and the second and fourth
dials circle counter-clockwise. Record the number indicated by the position of each of the dials. If the dial is
between two numbers, you should record the smaller of the two numbers, as illustrated in the third dial. To see
how much electricity you have used, subtract the reading that appeared on your last electric bill from the
reading you just took. This will give you the amount of kilowatt hours of electricity you have used since the
last billing cycle.
Chapter 3 : Electric Service Standards - Helpful Info for Cleco's Business Customers - Cleco
prohibit the Company from supplying electric service to a customer until a certificate of inspection and acceptance, or
"green tag", has been issued by the city inspector.

Chapter 4 : Southwestern Electric Power Company
service to customer facilities that do not meet these minimum requirements. In addition to the District's requirements, the
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customer is responsible for complying with applicable provisions of City and County ordinances, the "California Electric
Code" and all.
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